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PageS, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 26, 1979

PERSONALS

1.

AC CUI\ATE INFORMATION A!lOUT COO·
tntccptiOIJ, ,\tcrllinttlon, abortion. Ri~ht tO· Choose.
Z94 011 J,
04/27
PIU:CiNANCY n;STINO AND counseling. P~one
Z47-9819.
04/Z7
PASSPORT nod II>ENTifiiCATION PHO ros. 3
ror $:J.7S!I 1-0WI:Iil priCC'i tn {()Wn! Fattt, pleasing,
ncar UNM, Call 265-2444 or come hJ 1717 Uitard
llh·d. Nl!.
04/Z7
('0NTACTS?71 PO~ISIHNO li< SOl-UTIONS.
('n"Y OpJical ('ompnny. 265·8846.
04/27
Wit ITERS: AN ENG[.ISH llcpl.·spoo•ored lablold
i~ now ncccpting. r'JO!;!Ir)' and pm~c (fiction and ·non•
flr.:t!on) submissions. We n~qUI.!'>\ thal work b~ typ<;d
and dclivcr~d to Huntnnillcs Rm.272. Contributors
mu~t

be UNM stlJdcnts. We cannot return

trtn

mtmu~cripts.

ALPHA S'fi,JDIOS, I'URNISHED. hea!Cd swim·
mlog pool~ $ecur1ty guard, all utifilies pa!~L -$1_39.00
monthly. N~ar Coronado and Wlnrock. 6200 Jndian
School
883·5777.
02128
THg CI.TADEL··SUPERO locaJion rtear UNM 1i<
downtown. GoOd bus ·scrvi~c .every 30 minutes. I
bedroom or efficiency, $185·$230. All Ul!lltles paid.
Deluxe kitchen with {lishW<!sher & disposal,
r~Xrcatlon room, !iWimming: pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no. pcto;, 1~20 Unlv.er.sity
NE, Z43·2494.
04/27
AIR CONDITIONED FURNISJlED efficiency,
E~ith S.E. $110.00 monlh, plus ut.illlles~ $60.00
damage, 8Bi·JZ9B.
02/26
MELLOW PERSON TO share kitC)Je!J iri .hoU~e wi!h
licldom horne a,raduate sH1detn: fireplace, privncy,
$100/monlh, v, utilillcs. 242-4168.
02/26

prcscmlns the Wutcrmclon Motullain Jug JlQnd, 7.
10:;30, with Strccualk Tucs-S~t. 9·1:30. Mo_ntgorr1e!Y
Plnla Mnll, 883·2540.
Ifin

INI'OM.E TAX RllTtl RNS done for as low os $5.00
per n:nlf'n. Gunrnitlccd to be _accurl!lt: 1.1n~ complete.
Special ~tmJcnl rUles, PICii~C cnll 266•4444 between
IOnm ur1d·Spm for more informulion.
02/28
VOt.liNTEHRS ARB Nf.iBUEP for the Probation·
PMolc Dcmtrlm!l111· Call Claudia nt 842·3411 to finll
out wlml ym! c:::m do. Terrific ~xpcricnccl
02126
SOCIETY JEWI~H lllJMANISTS, religion without
diety, crnphn~is: ethics. 268-442'1.
02126
WOOD you bcllcvc ... 30J9 CENTRAL NE. Three
door~ (!US\ or J..,.obo Thc;ure.
0)/07
YOGA FOR HUAI.TH, and rclmmlion. 877~5183
ancrlJpmnml weekends.
02/28
HXPRiiSS YOUKS!H.I' AT lhc Craft Sl>opl
f'IIOtognaphy, silvcrlimithing, ceramics and lots more.
Free workshops i'n SUD bns.;:mcn_t,
o:voz
ONE IS A loncl~· 11\tmbcr. We'll listen, tnlk, n-nd
rcw..on. ACJOH/\ ... 277·3013.
02126
Hl\f,PY 20Tll HIRTH DAY Pnt. Only one more ycnr
111 _go, I ovc, Phmc.
02/26
FIUiF. c:EitAMI(' WORKSHOP Monooys 6!00·
8:00pm ut The Crnft Shop in SUB hnsement. Also
Plmwgruphy worki..hops Thursday~ 6:00·8:00. 03/02
DEAR'? (iiNA WHO? We'd like to know.
02126
UNM ~KUUA Cl UU mccring. tonight Koom 154
Johmon (jym 7:001tm.
0212(i
DYNAMIC Sf!X ... TH.l'S It like il i5!
OZ/21>
SC'Il"N<'I; H<'TJON FAN'! ('O!nc to Sf3 meeting,
nnnnllle~d4iyU27, Roon1250·ASUD.
02/26
HAPPY 21ST UIRTHPAY Marky, hug~ tind kis-ses,
( ;.j) .~.
02/26
t:U:ii.O. MliETINO TIILIRS!JAY Fcb.22, 1979 al
7:.10ptn {'hicnno Sll.ldic'l:. Uc there!!
02127
I'l liNK AUOLJ1 l'HE Pcutc C'orp'!, 277·5907. 0212(1
VFif'.RANS! llil·RI.' WILL be a meeting of lhc
StuUem Yctcrnn(, As,ociation 2·27~79 B:OUpm, Roon•
104i4 Mc\a Vi~lnlfall North.
02121
JfJ\J)I'Y UIRTIII>AY MARK Lnc)'1 you crazy
( hri~tinn! J.A.M.
02;26
.IIIF HSTAOUSIIMf·NT, DRINK, dine & donee
c~:.pl•JiCilCI: pr<!~cJIIillg the hnpi'Jic~t
hour Md
d;\nt:ingc~t mw•ir.: chnvrHitlim ul~o
fines! in
.,teak...
rib & seafood

2.

«d.

LOST&FOUND

LOST:

TURQl!OISE AND lacklnh necklace.
vulue, Rcw_ard. ').77·6151_,
02t;ZB
I.OST: CIJJOI.A fiiGH ring, ini1Jall J.E.A, Reward,
898·5959.
0~128
FIND YOIJRSELf IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907.
02/26
Scntirncnl~l

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYI>ING saBVICE (laM Selcclric) and
now 3 minute, Pa~sport Photos. No appoinlmcnl.
268·8515. We do keys.
lfn UNBEATAOLE THI\EE BEDROOM, double bath,
.{lnd . ·off San Pedro. $175, fenced, kids 1 ~IS. 262·1751
QA TYPING SER. VICE .•. A complete tVping
'
Valley Renlals$35 fee,
03/02
editorial system. Tcclmical, general, lcg<!l, medical, ·
scholaSJic. Clmr!!& Jablc.l.l4S·212l.
04/27 PRIVATELY fENCED TWO bedroom off
Mountain, Modern aplfanccs, storAge, $120. Kids
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, Pal, 29).8688. ' !'Inc, 262-1751 Valley Rentals $3! fee.
OJ/OZ
Ol/06
NEED. A RENTER while on Snbbatical? Call Z68·
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299· 7627.
03/0Z
8970.
03/06
COZY SOUTHEAST ONE bedroom. newer [ur(IUITAR LESSONS: Al.l. 51yles. Marc's Guitar ni~hings, shoppins nearby, $100 ·includes utilities.
SJudlo, 26S.Jli5.
lf/n
262·1751 Valley Rcntals$35 fee.
03/Q2
FOREION Al)TO REfAIR, tunc~ups, n:asorlablc, ROOMMATE WANTED. BRAND new, IWO
02/27 bedroom ~panmcnt whh washer/dry~r. · $100.00
,guaranteed. 26R·87S2.
COCHITI MOTORS. WE Hx cars. 6804 Cochiti SE. month. Call C~thy aft~r S:~Opm,
02/27
268·4071.
OJ/OS ALL UTILITIES PAID. Carpeted three bedroom,
W/,TCH REPAIR AND jewelry repair. Bent. big fcuced yard, klds 1 pets. $190, 262·175 1..
03/02
uorc pric-es, Quarantccd work. Molher Lode 2318 FOR RENT: ROOMS in cx.-sorori!y house on
CcntraiSE. 266·120Z.
03/07 campus. Kitchen, parking. privileges. U!ilitic.$ paid.,.
TYPING, F!RSTQI,JAI.ITY, Holly 243·346). 03/01 F~mulc grads preferred. Pnrbara: 842·9309 or 842#
1961.
02/28
PEI\ff!CTIONISTTYPIST.. 268·4073, Michcllo.
03/02 ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large 3 !Jdrm.
VOLVO ltEPAIR. RBLIAUL.E, rea~onabJe, home with male & fcmaiCi l mile (rom campus.
gu;uafJieed, Mlke:247·9083.
02126 Sl35mo. includes utilities. washer-dryer, yard, the
works. 266·2905 or 242~22S9.
·
02/2S
24 HOUR TYPING service, 255·9426, 842-1383,
ONE
OR
TWO
female
roommates
needed
10
share
Jenn.
04/11
TAX FORMS GUTTING you dpwn'? Leave the Work three bedroom house in SE. $100/month ph1s share
to usl $10 fee. Fnst service, .881·3940, 881-9199, l2· of uJililies, .Furnishc~ except for 'I bedroom. 26602/28
IOpm.
02/Z6 0314.
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT,
a~>ailablc March I,
PROFESSIONAL. TYPINO, lllM Scle<Jric, On'
gratluute schools li~t or rccomiltcndcd !)lpls!s. Frances beautiful unique two bedroom clOse to UNM, buses,
02128
Hale, 266·0452.
02/27 hospital. $200. 294·7277.
ROOMMATE
FINDING
SERVICE.
All
NEED HEL.P WITJ-;1 Papers'! Typing, editing,
rcvishm, rescmch. 2Rl·3001.
OJ/07 backgrounds, taste~. ages. Selection .suaramced.
$15.00 with J.D. The Roommate Gal!ery, 266·5959.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and phoJogrophy
03/01
·gallery I~ located !11 block from John:;on Gym at Ill
EFFICIENCY
APT.
AVAILABLE
March
I.
Ncar
('ornciJ. Hours I l ·6 Mon-frl. Special order service.
02/26 grocery. lnundry, TVJ-UNM. $120/mo. Mornings,
evenings 262·0986.
03/01
HAVE PAPEI~S. THESIS to type in a hurry7 Call
c'!perictu.:e:d typist. 265·0023. Chcapc~t rnte.
03/02
_:F:_O~R::.::_..:S..:A.::.:L::.=E:_
TUTCJI\IN() AVAII.Aili.E FOR di5advanlagcd
~todcms
in Pre-Nursing course requirements:
Chcmi'ltry Ill, 212; Biology 123, 238, 239; Nursing
240: l'hnrmu<ology 276. ('all277·2507.
03/0Z

5:. . :,._

4.

TEAC 160 CASSETTE RECORDE!lc wliJolby,
SilO. 25!-4770.
· 02/28
GERMAN SllEPHERD·DOBERMAN cross
02/28
puppies. $25. Z96·2974.
SINGER fi,JTURA TOP of !he !ioe, slighlly oscd,
but still under warra!l!Y, automatic bobbin winder,
b)iodherns, makes buttonholes. has computcri;U:Q
~trclch Mi~ch. A~o do~s lots of fane)' $!itches.
.,Reg•lorly 1800. Now $150. Ca•ho. C:all 299-6)47 or
881-4889.
02128
VOLVO 1225 1961. Parting ou1. Ooot;i ~ngine, many
other parts. Ca11265-0023.
03/02
1%6 FORD QAI.AXIE • 7 lilcr Series. PB·PS-AC.
New tire.~, JlC'W banery, Call Gordon 293~9732 after
6:)0.
03/02
66 WHITE MUSTANG, brand new 200 CID engine,
automati~ transmis~ion, new tires, AIC, $2300. Call
294•7061.
Jfln
VESPA MOTOR SCOOTER 4·<pccd 12Sec, NEW,
90mpg, -Cn!Jg, 883-0004.
03/02

6.. EMPLOYMENT
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruis~ ships, freighters, No
High pay! Sec Europe, Hawaii; Au~tralia,
So. America, Career, Summer! Send $2.75 for info,
to SEA WORLD PZ Box 61035, Saclo., CA 95860.
03/05
OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. EuropC,
S, America, Australia, Asi~. etc, All fields, $500 $1,200_ monthly. Expenses paid. Sishtse~ing, free
info.-Wrilc: IJC, _{lox4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/0S
SUMMER JOBS IN A.laska. High pay; _$8002000/month, Parks, Fisheries, and more. How,
whe're t(J get jobs. Send $2 to Alasco, P .0. Box 2480,
Coleta, CA, 93018.
02/27
e~perience,

WORK OVEI\SEAS IN !he Pc~cc Corps. ~77·!907.
OZ/26
TJJACH ERS NEEDED ALL 'UbjeeJs, "Freedom
University, 2~(.-.7619. Classes begin April 9th.
Deadline f9r application Mar,·lst.
02128
PART TIME JOB gr;ldUilti; stuch:nt~ only. Aflcr·
noons and c~>enings. Must be able ta·work. Friday and
Saturl{ay nights. Must be 2_1 years old. Apply in
person, no p.honc c~lh. ph:as~:. Savew~y L.iquor Stores
at 5704 Lomas NE,5516 Mcnaul NE.
03/09
.PART TIME CAMPUS COORDINATO~,
.organizing experience .preferred, approxlrnatcly 25
h"./wk. Cooi~Cl NMPIRG, 277.2757.
03/0l
CATJ;RING: NM UNION Food Service.- Pei'sQns
needed to wor_k catering fum:dons, espCcially ~furing
the day on Mar,l. Free meals, other times and dales
needed also. C&ll Arlene·'1..77-2811.
02/26
PART~ TIME JANITORS 1 male and female, evening·
or rnornin~ hours. Appiy Martin Maintenance 131
Mesilla NE, Monday, Tuc;sday, Wcdnesda)', 3:00·
02128
6:00nm.
·
"I:EAC.H bV.ERSEAS.! A'LL fiel~s, all levels. For
(Jetails, send sclf-ad0rC.5sed,, slamped, long Cnvclope
to ; Friends of World Teaching, P.O. J3mc )049, San
Diego, CA 92Jn.
02/26

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATERBEO. $109,95 buys yoo I) dark
w~lnut·staincd Ooor frame,, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
lap scam mattress, 'any ;;;izc with lhrce )'Car guarantee.
Water Trips, 3407 Cenlral NE.
'
04/27
lOOK.ING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood donors.
Please contact; Di~>ision of Tmplcal & Geographic
'Medicine, 943 Stanford or: NE M-6, 277-3001 or
277·28.13 and ask for Larry Sax.
02!26
WOOD you believe ... 3019 CENTRAL NE, thrcf
doors en~t of Lobo Theatre.
03/07

NOB HILL MOTEL.. 'Rensonable daily and weekly
t'cntraiSE nc:1r UNM. Phone255·3172.
03108

For more than 20 years, New
Balance has been making shoes
lor runners arid others. Toilay, as
then; we are the only athletic'
shoe manufacturer to oHer full
width sizing. We know that if the
shoe fils, you can run In 11.

·"' "

.. .;1:

·

Moun.&t.ains
··•vers

a·

~Mon-Frl :10·6 Sat:9·5

•

2320 Central S.E.

"The concept of a degree in Arts
and Sciences is not affiliate with
granting a degree for courses that
smack of professionalism."
A recommendation referred to
the new A & S curriculum committee was that the A & S faculty
should control all remedial
programs, rather than the
University College. The department
of English and Mathematics will set
uP special remedial programs of
high quality to upgrade students'
b&sic skills.·
·
A substitute motion passed states
that a.nY pro.posal for a new

Tuesday, February 2·7, 1979

~

•

.

con1inuod on prago 5

/

Retirement bill
for educators
called 1 1esson'

By ERIN ROSS
Rep. T.E, Brown, D-EddyChaves, said he was only trying to
teach state educators a lesson
Friday.
At a hearing before the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee, Brown asked committee members to dismiss his
legislation calling for a decrease in
teacher· retirement benefits, and
·.in:ro(!uced a substitute measure

BEF bill

Friday's Puule Solved:

hearing set

that would grant automatic cost-ofliving increases to retired state
eudcators.
"It (the first bill) has served its
purpose," Brown told committee
members. "After studying our
retirment program, I found we had
a better program than 90 per cent or
the programs across the country.
But sometimes we don't appreciate
what we have until it's threatened."
The committee dismissed the first
measure, and passed the substitute
bill, unamended. The bill will now
go before the full house.
'
At the Feb. 13 Faculty Senate
meeting, some UNM faculty
meril bers had expressed concern
about effects of Brown's original
bill.
The bill called for incorporation
of the Educational Retirement Act
fund into coffers of the state
government pension fund. The
move would have decreased
benefits now offered retired
teachers.
. Brown's second bill isdes}gned to
Increase educal!~r rettr,eme~t
benefits. Approved m commlttee m
an 8 to 3. vote, the ~e~sur~ calls for
automallc cost-of-hvmg mcreases
of up to 3 per cent annu~lly for
educators who have been ret1red for
more than five ~ears.
.
• The measure.would retroactiVely
mc.rease . benef1ts for those who
re!~red after 1956 and up to 1971,
sa1d Brown. _Aft:r 1971,; when
employee contnbut1ons to the ERA

A bill that would give college
··• udents increased influence over
POULSEN
PHOTO
>tate university finances will be
Jim Heilman, instrumentation techlcian, helped arrange heard Wednesday by the New
the roof heliostate for a physics department projection of Mexico House Education Comyesterday's eclipse. Clouds and other interference preven- mittee.
HB 300 would give each .of the
ted the small audience from glimpsing the phenomenon for
two.student
members of the state
more than a few seconds.
Board of Educational Finance a
vote in board matters. Currently,
the two student members sit as .
advisors to the board.
The bill's sponsor, Bernalillo
Democrat Felix Nunez, said
yesterday that students should
come to lobby for the bill at the
·More persons will be !lbl,e to see tdevision station, said the blll will
The money will be appropriated Capitol if they want stronger
programs on New Mex1co s three enable KNME, KENM of Portales over a three-year period from the student representation on the
publ_ic !elevision stat~ons if a bill is. and KRWG -of Las Cruces to state's general fund to the board of board. The hearing is scheduled for
passed m the state legislature.
educational finance. At the end of tommorrow at 8:30 a.m. A bill
.
·
broadcast
i.n
areas
of
the
state
the th. ree-year-per1"od, any .fun· ds· identical to HB 300 was ·killed by
Senate Bill 154, proposed by Sen.
left ov·er w·1"11 revert back to the the state Senate Jan. 25.
.1 where they !lTC not seen now.
Gladys Hansen of Las Cruces, WI I
d
'd
h
h
continued on page 5
c
h
f
Gor
on
sa1
areas
w
ere
t
e
general
fund.
translators will be built have not yet
'
provide $125,000 ,or t e purpose 0
purchasing and installation· of
educational television translators in been chosen.
"underserved" areas of the state.
' Hansen ~aid money provided by
the bill can be used only if
'
official position in Santa Fe living downwind or working close
By BILL ROBERTSON
Robert Gordon, general manager "matching" federal· funds can be
An
hour-long
.documentary
on
Thursday
to publicly condemn the to"the government's atomic bomb
of. KNME, Albuquerque's public obtained.
3
program.
At the time he had not
radioactive hazards, aired on
KNME Sunday night, hanlicited a seen the documentary, but was
critical response from the nuclear basing his ·opinion on a preview of
scientists at Los Alamos SCientific it he had read in the Feb. 21
Albuquerque Journal.
Laboratories.
The center of controversy was
Meanwhile, LASL had produced
iii·
entitled, "Paul Jacobs and the its own "response" to the ''Paul
Nuclear Gang." It was· in- Jacobs" documentary, with lab
dependently produced, distributed director Harold Agnew and Bill
A measure asking for an investigation of the UNM honors program was ·by the Public tJroadcasting System Gibson, a man who had supposedly
tabled indefinitely in the Senate Education Committee Monday after a S-4 an..i picked up by KNME, a PBS-. ingested six times the maximum
affiliate which is jointly operated "safe'' amount or plutonium while
vot~
Sen. Les Houston, D-Bernalillo, who sponsored SMI9, said the tabling by UNM and Albuquerque Public working at L:os Alamos during
World War II.
.Schools.
was "exactly whatl expected."
·
.
-The LASL. produced program
"The·
program,''
said
KNME
· Houston said he may not pursue the measure further because he is inwas
aired directly after the ".Paul
promotions
director
Greg
Petersen,
volved with other legislation which takes precedence,
Jacobs"
. documentary. "We
the
long-range
health
''explored
The memorial called for an investigation of the University's honors
wanted
to
show .both sides of the
hazards
of
low-level
radiation
and'
program. Houston has criticized the University's program on marijuana
exposed attempts by the United coin," said Petersen.
law research.
The original show chronicled the
Houston sai'd he introduced the memorial as a means to compile in- States Government to suppress this
work of newsman Paul Jacbos,
over
the
last
25
years.''
information
formation about the honors program so the people of New Mexico can
Rep. Veron Kerr of Los Alamos, who discovered abnormally high
"know about it and be proud of it."
·
a chemist at the labs, used his rates of leukemia· among persons
Rep. V(!rnon Kerr

ummer
eclipse

47 Roman, e.g.
49 Before
5;! Curved
53 Suffice
55 Actress
Hope 56 Early rifle
parts
57 Assault
58 Fish
59 Rook fault
angle
60 He was: ·
Latih
61 Kill: 2 words

-~

department treated in A' & S must
now be reviewed by the A & s
curriculum committe prior to
presentation to the faculty for
action.
"Although we do not see any
new department proposals on the
horizon, it is necessary that such an
idea be carefully scrutinized,"
Wollman said.
.
The dean said he is not opposed
to new departments which would
br!lnch from existing departments,
An example of this would be if the
biology department split .into

DAI.LV

UNitED Feature Syndicate

27 Voca11·ze
29 Lacerated
.
30 T1me
peri·
ads
·
'31 Adroit
32 Up-to-date
ones: In f.
33 Mine tunnel
34 Palm reader
35 Eur. nation
36 Metric unit
40 Nicholas,
e.g.
43 Farmed land
44 lash

,

New Mexico

~

~54_B~.~~~24~~~~~46~~~~~65~·~~~~

•

.

review the USP courses, and only
grant credit for those considered
appropriate for requirements in A
& S.
Wollman said, "For instance
there js a USP course being taught,
now in belly-d&ncing. This would
not be appropriate for Arts lind
Sciences requirements."
The dean said, "The committee
felt that there was a residue of
material in the catalogue that_had
been then: too long with no
examination of its inerit. Some of it
had been there so long no one·
remembers when it was put in."

.

58 Under cover
62 Homely
63 Jewel unit
64 lnlersec!ions
66 Wise saying
67 Malevolent
68 Ballplayer
Tommie 69 Dissuade
70 Declare untrue
71 Birds· home
DOWN
1 Tree
2 Girl's name
3 Macaroni
4 Guarantees
5 Every one
C
6 hurc~ part
7 Carols
8 Property
9 Ottawa:~ ~ritd mil. ?P·
Washington
·. oo reggroups
mens
10 Stalest
45 Reediest
11 Aware
48 Chevron
12 Mole
50 Barley
13 indian
51 "weights
Theme".:
18 Aida, e . g.
Movie musio '22 Cistern

usa

•};,·

.

remedial courses,
Wollman said if the March I
deadline is not met the changes will
not be included in the 86th
· University Bulletin for the 1979.80,
1980-81 school year,
The 1977-78, 1978-79 Bulletin
states· that acceptable elective
courses in A & S include up to six
hours of shorthand, up to four
hours of ensemble music, up to
four hours of physical education
activity, up to eight hours of dance,
up to three hours of shop, and up to
four hours of USP courses.
Courses that will no longer be
acceptable are; shorthand, shop
and P.E. The total number of hours
acceptable for a combination of
ensemble music and modern dance
was decreased by half. Cu.rrently, a
total of four hours c:;~n be earned in
ensemble· music ·or dance,
separately or in combination.
A total of four hours may be
earned in USP courses. The
curriculum comittee, however, will

~·,v

ACROSS
1 Ne:;;s
5 " - Karenina"
9 Pauses
14 Dash
15 Asian nation
16- Banks:
Cubs great
17 Melts
19 Gunpowder
part
20 Behave badly: 2 words
21 Hoists
23 Raised
25 Declare
26 ·E
God of· love
d
28· xa·mine
32 Rubbing
37 Supplies
38 Verse form
39 Drink

shoes

.~•.i .

By MARY ANN HATCHITT
A · r.evised set of ·courses acceptable as electives in the College
of Arts and Sciences. will appear in
the next issue of the University
Bulletin, if the publisher's March
first deadline Clln be met.
Dean Nathaniel Wollman of the
College of Arts and Sciences, is
appointing members to the new
Arts and Sciences curriculum
committee, The committee's first
task will be to revise the wording in
the bulletin to comply with the
changes made ·at the last A & S
faculty meeting. The changes were
suggested by the A & S.committee
on aca.demic programs.
The changes in four ·areas include
revision of credit hours earned in
Undergraduate Seminar Programs,
deletion of some courses that were
previously acceptable as electives in
A & s, and a review of all proposals
for new departments to be created
in A & S, and a recommendation
for further study. regarding

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews will be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and mechanics.
Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
located just 3 miles north of 1-40, just off 1-25. Take the
Montgomery, exit or San Mateo exit.
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Invasion tnay end
(UP!)-Chincsc Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao-Ping said Monday he
"hoped" China's invasion of
Vietnam would be over within 33
days but that it could last longer.
Teng said he did not think the
Soviet Union would intervene in the
fighting but there were some
"risks" and China was prepared
for them.
Vietnam, claiming it had inflicted
more heavy casualitics on the
Chinese, said there now were more
Chinese combat troops in Vietnam
than U.S. soldiers during the height
of American involvement in
Vietnam.
The Soviet J.Jnion issued a new

BOOKS & THING~
. 10% Discount W/Thls Ad

New Supply of
Astrology, Occult &
ffietophyslcGI Books
Plus ffiGgculnes &
PGperbGcks.
•
Lower Level montgomery

mall Plc.zc.

warning to China to withdraw its
troops from Vietnam "before it's
too late."
In Peking, Treasury Secretary
Michael Blumenthal scheduled a
special 90-minute meeting with
Teng for Tuesday to discw;s the
war, A Chinese official also told
American
reporters
with
Blumenthal's party the invasion of
Vietnam "probably would end in
less than 30 days."
Official Radio Hanoi claimed
Vietnamese troops had killed or
wounded an additional 2,300
Chinese troops in fighting over the
weekend in the three nothern
provinces under attack and that
fighting was still raging.
The broad.cast said total Chinese
Casulaties in the 10-day-old war
have now topped 18,300. However,
Western intelligence sources in
Bangkok said the Vietnamese
casualty figures are exaggerated.
The radio, in a commentary
monitored in Bangkok, said C,hina
now has at least 25 infantry
divisions in Vietnam in five army
corps-"more divisions than the
Americans put into the war in
Vietnam."

THE LAW- CLINIC

• •

World News
appeared to have stabilized but
"We are following the situation
carefully and are in touch with
Yemen ami Saudi Arabia." Both
Yemen and Southern Yemen border
on Saudi Arabia.
Western analysts have linked the
fighting between the two Yemens to
the crisis in Iran, which han made
moderate Arab states anxious
about their own security. and encouraged radical states such as
South Yemen to feel the balance of
power in the region has been tipped
in their favor.
Asked whether the United States
planned any military moves in view
of the Yemen fighting, the State
Department spokesman called
attention to remarks by Defense
Secretary Harold Brown, who
recently visited the area on a Middle

..
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testing, which was started in the
Nevada desert in 1946.
·
Jacobs died .of lung cancer on
Jan. 3, 1978. He maintained up to
his death, as IJis doctors bdieve
now, that his cancer, like that of
many he studied, was. contracted
during his exposure to plutonium as
he toured A-bomb test sites.
Agnew, in LASL's response, said
persons.· working at the labs have
actually ingested plutonium. ''Not
a single person who's been exposed
to plutonium at the hib has experienced cancer,'' he said.
He introduced Gibson, who said
·wartime pressures at Los Alamos to
"get the weapons out" resulted in

U.S. military presence
may incrase ln Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Soviet bloc advisers were reported
Monday to have accompanied
Marxist South Yemen troops into
pro-Western north Yemen amid
fresh hints from Washington tha.t
the United States may increase its
military presence in the Arabian
Peninsula area.
A U.S. State Department
spokesman said in Washington that
information had been received that
military advisers had crossed into
northern Yemen with Southern
Yemen forces. ·A considerable
number of Soviet advisers, plus east
German technicians and some
Cubans are reported stationed in
Southern Yemen.
South Yemen was reported to
have captured some. border towns.
The spokesman said the situtation

Israeli Minister Menachem Begin Monday brushed off sharp opposition
inside his cabinet to a U,S. invitation to a summit without Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and said the forthcoming negotia,tions were between countries, not individuals.
But the Israeli national television said there were "educated guesses"
made at a dinner given by the Dutch foreign minister for Begin in
Jerusalem that the prime minister might decide to refuse the invitation to
Camp David.

Woodcock confirmed

WASHINGTON - Leonard Woodcock easily won Senate conformation Monday as America's first ambassador to Communist China, a
job he helped create through negotiations more delicate than any he faced
in his years as a labor leader.
The Senate vote was 82-9.
Woodcock, 68, was President Carter's liason to Peking in the two years
leading up to the dramatic decision to establish normal relations.

Congressional balancing

.Documentary

East tour,
Brown said the United States was
prep!lred to play a larger role in the
Middle East and this included the
possibility of a larger military
presence in the area.
"Details have not yet been
worked out," the State Department
spokesman said but he added that
Washington was . not cnsidering
opening a base in the area or
stationing troops there. .He said
there were ''other possibilities': but
did not go into details. He $aid the
United States was consulting a
number of governments on the
situation.
Brown voiced concern Sunday
about instability in the area, but he
stopped short of blaming the
Kremlin for the flare-up between
the Yemens, although he noted that
"the Soviets are clearly willing to
fish in muddied waters."
The fighting continued unabated
for the fourth straight day Monday
despite agreement by both sides to
Arab League Mediation.
· Marxist South Yemen's official
radio Aden said South Yemeni
forces had captured the north
Yemeni town of Harib, located
near. the eastern sector of the 400mile common frontier between the
two strategically-located Red Sea
states.

·'"''"''~-

continued hom page 1

sometimes' ineffective safety
measures. He said the only thing
that had happened to him since the
war and his expos\ire to plutonium
was that he had "gotten fat.''
Agnew said cancer is a very
common occurrence these days.
"We're living in a world full of
risks," he said. "Nuclear energy is
safe, and it's cheaper than any
other form of energy.''
About solar energy, Agnew said,
"The total number of people at risk
is much greater with sol~r energy
than with uranium, because of the.
great number of materials
required."

Appropriations vetoed
By JEANETTE KING
ASUNM
Preside.nt
Mimi
Swanson Friday vetoed three senate
appropriation bills drawing the ire
of several ASUNM senators. To
override a presidential veto, the bill
must be pased a second time by at
least two• thirds of the senate.
One of the bills would have
allowed three senators to go to the
National Student Congress, March
I-4, 1979, in Pennsylvania. ·
Swanson said the bill was not
presented according to accepted
senate procedures as stated in the
ASUNM Lawbook. She said the

fililif'!WI'¥1$!f~~--

senate should have given prior
notification of the $680 appropriation bill to the ASUNM
Finance Committee, each senator
and the senate secretary.
Senator Doug Atwell said
Swanson would have had prior
notification of the money bill if she
had been present at the meeting.
Atwell said the conference would
give UNM representatives. an
opportunity to find out how
students across the nation feel
about tuitio11 increases, student
pubs and the WIPP proposal.
If the senate overrides this bill,
Swanson said she would freeze the
funds impending a court decision.
ASUNM Vice President Leonard
Garcia said Swanson's rationale for
the veto is "flimsy."
"Swanson
is wrongly viewing this appropriation as a line item which
must be presented to the Finance
chairman and the ASUNM
treasurer," he said.
Garcia said the senators would
have to leave for the conference
Wednesday. rr the funds are

frozen, and the Issue is taken to
court, the project would be canceled, he said.
"That's more than a veto; it goes
beyond the letter and the spirit of
the law."
Swanson also vetoed a $4,856.88
appropriation bill for the Observer
Subcommittee of the Law Reporter
Committee, which infonns students
of senate activity. The ASUNM
President said she vetoed the bill
because unspent funds of the
subcommit.tee would not revert
back to the general fund at the end
of the fiscal year as stipulated in
law.
A $600 approptilltion for
Religion in Life Week was also
vetoed by Sw<~nson. "This bill
would have violated the separation
of church and stale,'' she said.
The ASUNM senate will hold a
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
SUB ..

New Orleans
city leaders
not pleased

•

Revolutionary
forces
sieze
.·
Ugandan ·;city

POULSEN PHOTO

As part r:Jf Black History Week, students have arranged
this African arts display in the SUB. The week's celebration
end Wednesday night with a banquet at 7 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom. -

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-'City
leaders, annoyed at what they
called an "orchestrated" strike,
Monday ui·ged police union
negotiators to allow striking officers to decide by secret ballot
whether to continue their 10-day
walkout past Mardi Gras.
The "open letter" printed in a
full-page newspaper advertisement
followed a request by Mayor Ernest
Moria! that residents and tourists
voluntarily remain out of the
historic French quarter during "Fat
Tuesday," the traditional finale to
the raucous celebration called
carnival.

Sen. Doug Atwell

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)-A
message purportedly sent by
Uganda's elite suicide regiment said
Monday the officers and men of the
unit have rebelled against president
ldi Amin and his "rule of terror"
and seized control of an important
town in southern Uganda.

WASHINGTON- Congressional threats to cut off revenue sharing for
the states in response to demands for a balanced federal budget did not
appear to be scaring the nation's governors Monday.
The National Governors Association met with officials from both the
A telex message received at the .
White House and Congress. Member after member warned that retaliation
against the states in the form of an end to $2.25 billion in Federal Revenue office of United Press International
Sharing funds would not .quiet demands that Washington live within its in Nairobi said that the regiment
decided Saturday to join the fight
income, even if a constitutional amendment os necessary to require it:
against A min and his regime.·
It said the regiment had taken
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - The State Casino Control Commission control of the barracks in Masaka,
Monday granted Resorts International the first permanent license to 70 miles south of Kampala, the
Ugandan capital, as well as the
operate a gambling casino in New Jersey.
The commission approved the license 10 hours before the midnight ex- entire surrounding distric~.
piration of the permit that opened the casino on a temporary basis May 26
Amin said Sunday that Masaka
pending the lengthy investigation into the company's moral and financial
had fallen to his opponents, but he
fitness.
claimed that the city was taken by a
LOS ANGELES- Arco Petroleum Products Co., announced Monday force of Tanzanian regulars and
a strict allocation of its petroleum products beginning Thursday in the Ugandan exiles.
"We now ca.JI upon our brothers
wake of the Iranian shutdown of crude oil production.
all units of the Ugandan armed
in
A reo is a division of Atlantic-RiChfield.
forces
to renonouce their oath of
George Babikian, ·senior vice president of Arco, said the allocation
allegiance
to Idi Amin and to
would begin March 1 with cutbacks of 5 per cent to all Arco customers.
resolve to put an end to the rule of
terror," the message said.

Casino licensed

Prices increase

Wife's testimony

Down is nature's lightest insulator.
See our full line of outdoor clothing
a·t New Mexico's complete backpack·
ing/mountaineering shop.

FOR UNDER Sl 0
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AM/FM stereo receiver with 15 watts per
channel and no more than 0.3% THO'
BSR 2260AG
automatic tumtable/changer with
dust cover and cartridge.
.
ECI PROFILE 420
2·way speaker with 8" WO<Jier· . . . .~.
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WASHINGTON -The Supreme Court Monday agreed Monday to
consider whether exceptions may be made to the centuries.-old rule that
husbands and wives can't be required to testify against each other.
The justices will hear arguments next term on whether a woman who
participated with her husband in a narcotics smuggling conspiracy was
properly aUowed to testi"fy for the prosecution at his trial.

It was not possible to determine
the authenticity of the statement.
If genuine, however, it would be
the first time an entire unit of
Atnin;s soldiers have publicly
broken with the Ugandan leader
and committed themselves to his
overthrow:

:·':i~P.~;.
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equalization controls,
separate,"teft and right
channel record level
controls.
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Toll booth,_lot ready and waiting
By JOIJN CHADWICK
The parking lot· on the north
campus with an entrance on

Opinion

University Boulevard is ready to
start charging on a daily basi's.
However, n() one. seems t'o know

when the fees will go into effect or
how much the charge will be.
Van Dorn Hooker, university

"

President pleads
for student check
Students, please watch your senate's behavior and actions. Without
a presidential check and balance within ASUNM, senate could get
away with placing itself above ASUNM law.
I have vetoed Appropriqations Bills 24 and 27. Bill 24, for the senate
observer, calls for no reversions at the end of the fiscal year. I find this a
bit hypocritical for senate to demand one standard for everyone e.lse
(including general governmental) and yet place itself above the
ASUNM laws by stating "Unspent Funds will not revert" . .. It is also
my intention and responsibilitY to place this matter before the student .
court.
Bill 27, under which _some senators spring a national conference on
the senate as a whole with less than one hour's notice, and request a
trip to Philadelphia - paid for by student funds. This bill was vetoed
because the executive branch knew nothing about it, legislation was
drawn up very hastily and railroaded 'through senate, with a very
strange selection process (names out of a hat). In addition, ASUNm
budget hearings will be held the same weekend as the conference, and
a senator's duty is to take care of its constituents first and itself last.
This business of senate patting itself on the back and taking student's
(taxpayers) money and putting it into their own coffers, without asking
students (election-vote) is a very dangerous precedent. Students
should know that the ASUNM Senate needs your attention.
Mimi Swanson
ASUNM President

Oust move disgusting
ASUNM Sen. Pierotti's move to oust Phil Hernandez as President
pro-tempore of the senate is disgusting. The·"catalyst" for this action
was Phil's reply to the Feb. 14 unity statement of Leonard Garcia and
ten senators. To say that Pierotti's proposasl is wrong would be a gross
understatement. To say that the senate is showing Nixonian behavior
would be closer to the truth.
The Valentine's Day statement talked of unity and significant accomplishments. Sen. Pierotti's move shows how much tolerance some
of the senators have for different opinions. Hernandez is being
punished for not adhering to an overly rosy party line. I don't feel that
alterations in internal ASUNM law has much to do with the students'
general well being. The solidarity statement spoke of how senators
were going to Santa Fe to lobby for student interests. Phil Hernandez
was one of these senators.
It seems that some of the senate is overly sensitive to criticism. The
letter of Garcia, Fisher, Pierotti, Lucero, Johnson, et al, blamed the
LOBO for the senate's bad image. Now Phil Hernandez is the
scapegoat.
What we don't hear about is the proposal to force the LOBO to run
$30,00 of free ASUNM advertising, in return for ASUNM funding. The
Nixon theory of media submission and legislative purges is imlicit in the
activity of some of the senators. You can almost hear the echoes of
Haldeman, Erlichman, Nixon and Colson before he born "born again."
Phil Hernandez cares. As President pro-tem, he has made an effort to
make that post more than a ceremonial office. As a senator, he has
sponsored more legislation, talked to more constituents, and worked
more hours than all but a few ASUNM senators who have ever served
in that august body. Phil and Mimi Swanson typify the few in student
government who take stands in ASUNM and University politics. One
may disagree with their viewpoints but one cann~t dispute the moral ·
courage of convictions behind their stands.
Not all of those who signed the Valentine's Day letter are political
prostitutes. A cursory observation of senate would reveal that. Even
senator Pierotti could not be lumped into that category. Peter' has
definite convictions, and he too gives a damn. But that doesn't mean
that his motion is right. Rather, it is damnably wrong. No matter what
Pierotti's motives are, the move will be used as a tool of political
retribution. Hopefully, those persons doing so will be identified and
repudiated come election time.
'
...
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botany and zoology.
"We should take action on
academia waste," Wollman· said.
"This proposal is necessary because

Presently, the lot is free and a
shuttle bus operates between it and
the main campus.
· Persons will pay when they leave
the lot, Floyd Williams, director of
the physical plant, said,
A toll booth was set up last week
at the exit .on Tucker Road. "Cat
claws" which damage tires when a
person tries to drive over them in
the wrong direction have also been
installetl.
Hooker said funds are not,
available tp do the same thing to
other parking lots on the north
campus.

Kinko's will
laminate your
valuables

'

each department
has toa be
separate
overhead.
We have
very ~~·5=~~!=!~~~~~
careful about establishing new cost
projects because the University'~ ll~r--~~;-:::~;;:::r---"1~
b11dget is tight as it is."
The dean -said that because of
declining undergraduate enrollment
the need to form new departments
is not likely.
·
TODAY!!!
The new curriculm committee
will try to change the language in
the Bulletin before the deadline, the
dean said. If it does not get into the
Bulletin, it will raise a question of
how such a policy can be enforced
without publication, he said.

DOONESBURY

Letters

Check m·y, sources

Tuesday Special

.ALL SEATS
$1.00

"The catalogue is a contract
between ·the University' and the
Persons using this parking lot on the north campus will soon have to pay for the
student. A policy can be imposed
privlege. However, no one knows when the charge will go into effect or how much the even if it does noJ appear in the
charge will be.
catalogue, bot that is not fair, so we
postpone enforcement of the new
rule until the next Bulletin is
published.''
CHADWICK PHOTO

Editor:
I am sorry that Mr. Montoya has difficulty: in understanding compound and compound-complex sentence structure with extensive
sentence embedding, but perhaps I had erroneously assumed that
college level students were able to handle such constructions. For Mr.
Montoya's (and other's) edification, I would like to state that I am
amply prepared to defend my statements with both qualifications and
facts. I have a B.A. with a major in Spanish, including extensive
training in grammer; a minor in German, half of which was grammer; a
minor in historY(.politi!=ats.cience, €conomics and 20 hours in.English.ln
my post-graduatework; I c'OO\pleted an M.A. in Spanish with a minor in
history, political science and economics; and I am currently doing my
PhD work in Latin American Literature and in linguistics (which con-·
tains a great deal of gram mer, though not in the traditional sense),
In addition to the above I have done extensive research in both
written and oral history with respect to the Chicano political, social and
economic experience, and I have through my poverty upbringing
participated first hand in our marginalized situation; I am not like the
middle-class Chicano who has l~d a comfortable life and uses his peOple
as guinea pigs for his models and research, then discards them when
his own financial position is secured.
My use of the term "we" and "us" comes from long years of work in
behalf of my people without remuneration ot compensation of the type
that many of the poverty pimps among our people secured for themselves; it comes from long established CO!:ltacts and work among poor
people and students who share my view on what society can and
should be; and it comes from my total dedication to the elimination of
poverty and alienation among my people by whatever means is
necessary and from my dedication to the maintenance of our language,
culture and selfhood.
Anyone who wishes to check my sources or my extensive library is
quite wlecome to do so, porque el que aprende y ayuda es bondadoso y
el que quiere ensenar noes rencoroso. •
Sin otro particular del momento, quedo su Atento y Seguro Servidor.

Contest-winning essays
in NM Historical R·ev·i·ew .
•

Four winning essays from the
Calvin Horn Historical Scholarship
contest have been included in the
January 1979 issue of the New
Mexico Historical Review.
This is the first time that the
publication, which is edited and
published by UNM, has included
the essays of winning students.

by Garry Trudeau
a/!JtL, I'LL
BePAMNG!J.

HfNPYOU
"/INOlA/..
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Oczon, a UNM freshman, for her
essay entitled "Bilingual and
Spanish-Language Newspapers in
Territorial New Mexico;" Jacaleen
Davis, a senior at Goddard High
School in Roswell, "Witchcraft and
Superstitions of Torrance County;" Ruleen Lazzell, a resident of
Albuquerque who is currently
attending New Mexico State
University, "Life on a Homestead:
Memories of Minnie A. Crisp,"'
and, Curt Moyer, a freshman at
NMSU who is also from
Albuquerque, "The Frank A.
Hubbell Company, Sheep ~nd
Cattle."
• The deadline for entries for the
1979 Calvin Horn Historical
Scholarship Contest is April L
For further information about
the New Mexico Historical Review
or the Calvin Horn Historical
Scholarship Contest persons may
contact the New Mexico Historical
Review, Mesa Vista 1013.

De;i+rament
tUv
--------------~~----~
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Apathy's causes
Editor:
As a University student I have been an observer of the attempts by
fellow students to solve the problems of the day. However I have held
back feeling overwhelmed by the problems and the ineffectiveness of
such gestures. The LOBO editorials speak of the apathy of the 70s with
little attempt to understand its causes. I see the. apathy as a result of
frustrations felt at the failure of these well meaning gestures.
Now in the midst of this frustration, I have. found an idea whose time
has come, an idea going beyond gestures to the very !lbility of each
individual to bring about an end to the most fundam~ntal problem of
our world, starvation. Our mistakes of the past stem largely from not
starting with the power of the individual Who has come to terms with ·
his relationship to our world's problems and with his personal
responsibility.
..
.
What can the individual do? "What you can do that no other entity
can do is create a context. Only"you have the power to create a context.
It cannot be done by a group. It cannot be done by an organization.
OnlY within your self can you create the context: The end of hunger and
starvation on the planet within two decades. That is what the little
individual can do.''
The above quote is from the source book for the Hunger Project, an
organization dedicated to enrolling individuals to create the context for
ending starvation.

The contest, which is open to
New Mexico eleventh and twelfth
graders who have composed essays
concerning some aspect of the
state's history, annually awards
four one-year full tuition
scholarships to any state university
in New Mexico.·
Winners include Annabelle

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesian warplanes flying. across
1,200 miles of enemy airspace struck a large Black Nati'onali· 1 guerilla
camp in Angola Monday in the most far-reaching Rhodesian sui ke of the
war.
Government sources said they suspect there were Soviet a.1d Cuban
advisers at the base, located in the area of Luso in Eastern AngoiH near the
Zambian border along the Benguela railway,
The military command said the base was a sprawlingtraining facility for
guerillas of Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwe Peoples Revolutionary Army, the
group that has claimed responsibility for the Feb. 12 downing of a civilian
Rhodesian airliner in which all 59 people aboard were killed.

·

The dean said that a supplement
to the Bulletin is not an alternative,
because there has never been one
successfully circulated.

0

Angola camp struck

Juan Jose Pena

Mary C. Thompson

,,

architect, said it is up to parking
services to decide when the charges
will go into effect and how much
the ~;harge will be.
Walter Birge, director parking
services, said he is in charge of the
lot. However, the decision on. when
to start charging and how much will
have to be made by the campus
planning commission.
John Carney, chairman of the
-planning commission, said the lot
belongs to BCMC.

continued from page 1

fond became mandatory, the 3 per
cent formula would not increasebenefits substantially, he said.
Currenily, ERA provisions do
not grant a built-in cost-of-living
increase. Retired educators now
receive monthly stipends based on
figures derived from retirement
fund contributions, years of service
and average salary for the last five
· years of employment.
· Cost of the plan would be
covered by increasing teacher
contributions from 5.5 to 6.8 per
cent of their current salary, and
increasing public employee contributions from 6.. 5 to 6.8 per cent,
said Brown.
The bill calls for similar changes
in
the Public Employees'
Retirement Act and the municipal
employees' retirement program.
A Senate bill, introduced in
committee as a twin to Brown's
House bill, was heard earlier this
month. But the Senate bill is not
expected to receive committee
approval, said Brown.

HELLO HELLO ;:

CIUiaJila11

J::.AND PRIX

**.Career Opportunities **
Malibu Grand Prix has built a public skilled driving
i::ourse for your enjoyment. On. Monday, March 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews will be held for• male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and mechanics.
Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
located just 3 miles north o.f 1-40, just off 1-25. Take the
Montgomery exit or San Mateo exit.

!I!ad~ JV~~

-FREE CHAMPAGNE and
CHAMPAGNE PUNCH
between 8 and 9. p.m.
'

Qkd~ ~ ~ ftltice

all night
..-.-..;;

·I

...

(
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SUB g.ets

UNM Dumps Arizona
JJy llA \' GLASS

Russell Saunders poured in 29
points and New Mexico set three
records enrou te to a I 29·98
thrashing of the Arizona Wildcats
Monday night in University Arena.
I~ laying in his last home game for
the Lobos, Saunders made nine of
18 field goals and II of 12 free
throws. The 29 points was his
career high while in a Lobo
uniform.
Saunders, after missing his first
three shots in the game, hit three of
his next four enroute to 14 first h!llf
points.
"When I came down to shoot
(before the game) I was hot,'' he
said. "But then 1 missed my first
three shots. But I took my (ime,
calmed down and it was all there."

'

fn the second half he was six of
II from the floor, including five
layups, and perfect from the charity
stripe for 15 points.
The 129 points scored by the
Lobos set a New Mexico single
game high, breaking by two the old
record set on Dec. 17, 1977 against
Alaska·Ankor<tge,

'Bottle bill' defeated

•

mOVIeS

with Paul Roby and ended it with
Aparicio Curry.

Beginning today, students will be
able to see movies free of charge in
the television room in the down·
stairs area of the SUB, said Eloy
·Chavez,. programming
and
promotions director of the SUB.
Chavez said movies will be shown
continuously from .9 a.m. J:o 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through Friday each
wt;.el\. Three movies will be shown
each week, he said,
'
The first movie scheduled to
appear in the TV room is "Groove
Tube," Chavez said. He said "The
Only Game in Town" and the
"Paper Chase" are <tlso scheduled
to. be shown this week.
Schedules of the movies to be
shown each week will be posted on
the large bulletin board in the
upstairs area of the SUB facing the
mall, Chavez S<tid, ·

The four combined for 64 points
and 1. 8 rebounds before a crowd of
17, I 24 who cheered every move
they made. Stewart had 14 points,
Abney 13 and Felix eight.

Two other Lobos scored m
double figures, Everette Jefferson
UNM's free throw shooting, 47 pouring in 22 and Larry Belin
of 60, brok~ two oth~r le<tm marks. contributing 14.
The 47 secccssful free throws broke
The Lobos and Wildc.ats battled
the mark of 38 'set against
evenly
for the first seven minutes,
Oklahoma City on Jan·. 29, 19~7.
with
Arizon<t
taking a 16-121ead at
UNM has now made 570 free
13:01.
throws this season, breaking the · But. Saunders hH a jumpshot
record of 564 in 1967·68:
from the top of the key and a layup
The four Lobo seniors, Phil after a steal sandwiched around a
Abney, Mike Stewart, M<trk Felix reverse layup by Abney and the
and Saunders, started the game i.obos led 20-16.

··~·"'"'''

Congress asked
..
to approve cns1s
energy measures

~~'·~ ~J[f~lJ~

l.!J~Jllll l1:JJLU(!)

I
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Sturdy Center PaiJ/ Roby

Thinclads Grab 3rd

LunehTime
ENT~RTAINMENT

Main

L~wel

of the SUB
Wednesday,
Feb.28

ENDEAVOR
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tluu·sday,
March 1

DAVIDEARL ·

BUCK
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO

Aquinas Newman Cen.ter
1815 Las Lomas Ad. N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

MASSES:
Daily at 12:00 noon (until Easter)
and 4:30
Sunday atB:OO; 9:15; 10:30; 11:45

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Daily at 4:00
Saturdays at 3:30

other times.by arrangement

STUDENT EVENINGS:
every Wednesday 9:00pm Mass in
the small meditation chapel, followed
by informal get together.

COUNSELl N G:
by appointment

STUDENT WEEKEND RETREAT:
March 30- April1 Call the Center if interested

WEEKEND FOR ENGAGED COUPLES:

All eleven members of the UNM clocking.
men's track team scored at the
"The guys just came through for
Western Athletic Conference inus, they really did a heck of a job,"
door track championships Friday UNM . Coach Bill Silverberg said
and Saturday as ihe Lobos finished after the Lobos inoved from fifth
third behind Texas-El Paso and place after Friday's competition to
Birgham Young.
their third place finish.
Led by hurdler Fatweii·Kimiayo,
Wyoming finished 4th with 60
the Lobos set two records. and points followed by Colorado State
scored 70 points, a distant third with 56, Utah with 53 and San
behind UTEP's 177 points and Diego State with I 0.
BYU's 131 points.
Other Lobo finishers include:
Hector Giron 6th in the 60-yard
The Miners' point total was a
league record and gave UTEP its hurdles and 3rd in the 600-yard run;
sixth consecutive indoor crown. Evans 4th in the 60-yard dash and
The Miners Joe Laniyan and 5th in the 440-yard run; and
Suleiman Nyambui each won two Richard Knop 5th in the 60 and 6th
events as the defending NCAA in the 440.
indoor champions won 12 of 17
Jeremiah Ongwae finished 4th in
events.
the 880-yard run, Koskie 3rd in the
L<tniyan won the long jump and mile, .Hans Segerfeldt 6th in the
the triple jump while Nyambui mile, Kyd Kendrick 6th in the pole
captured the mile and two-mile vault, Angello Collado 6th in the
titles.
·
long jump and Bill Goodman 3rd in
Kimiayo set a WAC record as he thetrip)(:jump.
won the 60·yard hurdles in 7.35,
breaki~g th~ mark of 1.9 set by .
Paul G1bson m 1970.
UNM won one other event as its
By KEVIN ROARK
mile relay team of Kimiayo, Kevin
It has taken the Lobo baseball
Evans, Richard Knop and Jeremiah team six games but they've finally
Ongwae ran a 3:17.
felt what the winning side of the
Freshman Kipsubi Koskie broke score is like, taking the last game of
a UNM record for the two-mile three scheduled for this past
run, finishing 5th with an 8:48.34 weekend against the Lumberjacks

Library-study roomi meditation chapel, snack Bar
open Monday through Friday, 9:30am ·1:15pm.

STAFF:
George Reynolds, O.P.
Ron Kreul, O.P.
Charles Bouchard, O.P.
Donald Bruckner
Atnata Dawson, O.P.
4ii
7-.
10
. ·., i .lliiiiiiiDiioiinaiiliidiiBiiruiiciikiiniieiiri i i 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPiihiioiiniieii2ii
ii9ii4iiiii11

Entries for men's and
women's table tennis doubles,
men's and wome.n's fencing and
three woman volleyball and
three man volleyball are all due
today by 5 p.m. in Room 230 of
Johnson Gym (intramural
office).
Fencing will be held early next ·
week and table tennis will be
scheduled for Saturday in the
SUB games area. Volleyball is
also scheduled to begin next
week.
·
A meeting for all three sports
will be held Thursday in Room
T24 of Johnsgn Gym to go over
the rules, schedules and starting
times.

L0. b·o S T a.ste
.

v·I C.t 0 ry

·
of Northern Arizona University.
The Wolfpack had to battle not
only an opposing team but the
elements, too. The wind combined
with the cold and the darkness
marked UNM's 10-5 win. .
Lobo Tom Roselli got the win as
the Wolfpack pummelled the
Lumberjacks with eight runs in the
first two innings.
Friday the Lobos were on top 8-7
Ron Stelton and Mitch Mooney led the UNM men's golf team to a
fourth-place finish last weekend in the John Burns Invitational tournament going into the ninth inning but the
Lumberjacks tied the ·game and
ln Hawaii.
Stelton and Mooney tied for lOth place individually with 54-hole totals eventually Won it in 10 innings, 9-8.
The responsibility for the loss
of.224 while the Lobos finished nine strokes behind San Jose State with an
was given to Steinberg, he is now 01129.
Brigham Young was second iri the 16-team event with a score of I 125, 1.
So far in the season the scouting
followed by Oregon at 1128 and UNM. Stanford's Steve Schroder won the
report
on the Lobos might read like
· ,
individual title with a 219.
this:
They've
got raw talent. They
''It was a fairly good tournament. We only lost by nine strokes and
hit
long
and
hard. They've got
that's not very many," UNM Coach Dwaine Knight said Monday. "In the
decent
pitching,
and basically good
past we've had problems with· team depth, but our individual scores were
fielding
especially
in the infield. But
very close. That's a good indication we have some good depth this year •. "
don't
worry
about
beating them,
Only seven strokes separated the six UNM golfers during their first
they'll
get
around
to beating
competition of the year.
themselves.
Following Stelton and Mooney. were Jeff McMillen 226, Joe Stansberry
The 'pack is scheduled to leave
227, Curt Byrun 23 I and Mark Pelletier 23 J.
for
Las Vegas, N.M. today to do
Stanford finished fifth in team competition at J 135 followed by the
battle
with Highlands University.
University of Hawaii 1137, Seattle University 1141, Fresno State I 143,
Nihon University frotn Japan 1152, Weber State 1165, Nevada-Las Vegas
1167 and. Utah 1210.
The lJr~iversily of fiawaii·Hilo, the University of Hawaii-Maul, U.S.
International and David· Liscomb University did not make the cut.

· Golfers Finish ·Fourth -

Rugby Team
Wins, 140
The UNM men's rugby football

planning .to be married at the Center, April 20. 22.
(We req Utre four months notice for weddings.)

FACILITIES:

ntr1es
Due Today

~

t¥:
.
/)? Q.u;lf::> ~eui1n9 Gent~r
lloC!.

C S.nt,..t:A f S. £.

Atbu1uo.rque r.f, M. &1/Db

QUILT TOPS 50% OFF
Intermediate Quiltmaldng
Class to·begin March 4.
Reserve yout· place now.
Wide selection of books,
patterns, notions, and quilt frames.

club won its first game of the spring
season as the B-side 'downed
Wyoming 14·0 Saturday on the
south campus ptact.ice fields.
·
Wing Joe Preto took a pass and
raced down the sideline for the
Lob()s first try. After Mike Lusciet
kicked the conversion, Brian
Rinehardt scored a try. Tom
Cordova fell on th~ ball after ,the
UNM serum mbved 1t over the goal
fotthe final try.
UNM, 1-3 on the season, lost the
A·side match l 0-3.

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-President Carter is asking
Congress to approve such man·
datory fuel-saving measures as
gasoline rationing in the event of a
severe crisis, but such steps are not
warranted by the current Iranian oil
shortage, the White House said
today.
Five mandatory stand-by
measures were submitted to Carter
last weekend by the Energy
Department.
Presidential press spokesman
J ody Powell said Cartee planned to
submit the proposals he approved
to Congress Monday. He did not
spell out which were decided on.

.

King signs

~·

~taro

I\eat

ihis
Chicano Poetry Reading, tonight
at 7 p.m. at Chicano Studies, ISIS
RomaNE.

Harvey Lecture Series presents
Elizabeth Colson speaking on "In
Good years and in . Bad: . Food
Strategies Of Self-Reliant Societies"
tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 100 of
the Biology Building.

The Society of Fen ~of Science
Fanatasy and Speculative Fiction
will hold an open meeting today at
nood in Room 250-A of the SUB.

Student Veterans Association
will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in Room
1054 of Mesa Vista Hall North.

lens bill

The Business !lnd Industry Committee of the interests to get in the way of the will of the
New Mexico House of Representatives killed the people," she said. Appelman had quoted figures
beverage container act last Thursday by a 7,5 which showed more than 92 per cent of the people
of New Mexico favored a mandatory deposit l<tw.
vote.
The proposal, patterned after a similar "energy
Appelman cited Rep. James Caudell of ·
conscrvation/antHitter'' program in Oregon,
Albuquerque, present manager of the Beverage
would have made all beverage containers sold in
Industry Recycling Program and a member of the
the state returneable with a deposit, except wine committee, as an example of the "self-interest"·
and liquor containers.
·
which defeated the bill.
Albuquerque Rep. Ruby Appelman, a co·
Caudell voted against the measure. He has said
sponsor of the bill, blamed self·interests on the the bill as written would have created
part of some committee members, erroneous • "tremendous" costs for the public.
Rep. John Daly, a committee member who also
testimony concerning the bill, and lack of time for
voted against the bill, said he W<tS sympathetic to
adequate discussion of the merits of the bill, for
its demise.
its goal but, "I just don't think the plan as written
·
would work."
"It's so unfortun!lte that we allow special

Gov. Bruce King has signed into
law a bill that will prevent opticians
·
from dispensing contact lenses.
Only doctors - opthamologists
and optometrists - will be allowed
to sell or give out contact lenses
under the new law. Under previous
statutes, an optician could sell
contacts if the customer brought a
prescription from his opthamologist or optometrist,

We're looking for the best
graduates in the na.tion.
That's why we~re interviewing
at the Unive~ity of New Mexico.
We've grown because we've made it a practice to employ the brightest, most capable people available.
Which is exactly why we're coming here.
·
We're Halliburton Services, the largest oil field service company in the world. We provide a
full range of highly technical, extremely complex services to the petroleum and other industries. This
visit, we're interviewing for positions in the following are~s of our business:
Manufacturing or
Plant Engineering

Field
Engineering

To maintain our el(acting
Increasingly, our customers
quality standards
-both major and
Halliburton manufactures
independent pctrole\1111
the vast majority of the
companies-rely on the
equipment we use in
skills of our engineers to
providing our services. To
engineer oil and gas well
keep up with booming
cementing, stimulation,
demands we operate
and remedial sci'Vkes. As
several manufacturing
a field engineer, you'll be
n:sponsiblc for thoroughly • I'• faciliticsintheU.S;and
abroad. We offer a unique
analy7ing the needs of
your customer's well,
challenge because our
work involves both long
engineering the service
or treatment desigil,
production runs and job
shop operations.
presenting your
recommendations to your
As an engineer in
customer, marshalling the
tills deparunent, your
equipment necessary to
responsibilities can range
perform the service, and
- from developing
supervising the Halliburton
manufacturing procedures
personnel on the job.
for a new product to
evaluating quality
Field engineering
control procedures.
demands an individual
with excellent engineering
Individuals selected
abilities and who is willing
for manufacturing
to accept tremendous.
opportunities must have a
responsibility within
ltigh degree of technical
a few tnonths of
ability, the personality to
joining HallibUrton.
work effectively with
people, and a healthy dose
ofhorsc sense.

Research and
Development

Equipment
Engineering

A major reason !or
Halliburton's leadership
position is the constant
flow of new products,
techniques, and procedures
from our Research
and Development
Deparunents. The
deparunems are widely
recogni7.cd as both the
most productive and the
largest of their type in the
world. The departments .
function in four basic areas
-Chemical, Mechanical,
Electrical, and Tools.
Several different
professional disciplines are
required. Eventually you'U
be assigned primary
responsibility for an entire
project. It is a position that
requires an individual with
a unique understanding of
how to practically apply
theoretical concepts, able
to communicate with field
personnel, and who enjoys
the challenge of expanding
an entire industry's
technological base.

One important reason for
our leadership in oil field
services is the rugged
dependability of our
equipment. Virtually every
piece of service equipment
we usc is designed and
built by Halliburton
people. As an equipment
engineer, you'll· be given
responsibility for a
specific project.
That responsibility
will include all engineering,
introducing your product
to Halliburton field
personnel, and trouble
shooting in the field. You'll
take charge of the complete
project from inception to
successful field
perfonnance.
Equipment
engineering demands an
individual who is able to
cross interdisciplinary
lines, who can work weU
with other engineers and
non-technical people, and
who has the ability to
communicate weU.

Sign up now at the placement office.
On campus interviews March 2.
"Halliburton
ih these areas:
. Services personnel will be on campus to interview candidates for positions
.
' Manufacturing
Engineering

Field
Engineering
Chemical Engin~-ering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
General Engineering with
energy and power
systems preterred

Mechanical Engineering
Elecuical Engineering

SPURS applications are due in
the Dean of Students office or at a
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-D&E oflhe SUB.

Research &
Development

Equipment
Engineering

Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
Computer Scienc:e
Physics
Rock or Fracture
Mechanics

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

lfyouure unable to interView when we're on campus, please send a copy of
your resume to: Bill Baker, Recruiting Coordinatpr, Drawer 1431, Duncan OK 73533.
El Moviemento · Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan ha cambiado sus
juntas para Miercoles, de cada
semana, ha las 7 p.m. en Chicano
Studies, 1815 Roma NE.

SERVICES
MECHA is aecepting letters on
any ;ubject pertaining to Chicanos
for publication in the MECHA
newslettet. Bring submissions to
1815 R()ma NE. .

Duncan, Okla. 73533

AHALLIBURTON Company

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

{
•
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PERSONALS

1.

WATCIJ REI'AII\ AND )cwclrr repair. Deal big

.non: prices,

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trrt~cption, .~lcrlllnulon,

nborli_an. Right to

Choos~,

.'14·0171.

04/l7

PIH·GNI\NCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
Z47·9RJ9,
04127
PASSPORT aod IIJENTIF!CAT!ON PHOTOS, 3

for $1.7:'ill _Lowest price\ il1 town! Fast, pleasing,
ncar llNM. <'~til ?.M·Z444 or come to 1717 Glrurd
Blvd. N£•:,

04/27

SOWTJONS~

l'OJ.IsHINti &
<·n,cy Optical ('ompnny. 265·8846,
('ONTACTS?'I'I

04/27
WR!l rm.s: AN hNG~.IS/-1 DcpL.~,pousor~d tnhloid
i\ now llcccptin~ poetrY and prose (flclion and nOll•
ric:tlon) submissiOns. We fC(Jitcst t)uit work be typed

ami dr..'livcn·d 10 fltrmunlth:s gm.272. Contrlbqtors
muH be ~JNM Hudcnu. We cannol rcwrn
nliHIU~J.:nPJ~.

tfln

/NC'OME TAX RETliRNS done For"' loW"' $5.1XI
pt:r .rc1uru. Guurnntccd 10 b~:: nc-curate and t:Otl!Pli!te.
Spl'Cilll ~1\H.lent rnte~. Plel•w eflll 266"4444 between
1Dnrn ~1111.5rnn for more information.
02128

WOOl) ynu hdlcvc ... 3019 CENTRAL Nl!. Three
dtltm eu!.l. ~l( I ,obo Thcntrc.
OJ/07
YOOA Hm HEALTH, aiH.J rcl<txlllion. 877·SIB3
nfwriJpm and wccktmcl::..
02128
i·.XI'RESS YOUI(SHLF AT <he Craf! Shop/
l~llotognlplly, silvcr~millling, ceramic~;

FfCC W!lrk.~IJOpS'

11'1 SlJU bnscmcnt.

und lots more.
03/02

.H\Eli CERAMIC WORKSHOP Mondays u:oo.
8:00pm !11 Thl.! Cr;•ft Shop ·In SUD bnscmcnt. Also
l'hoto!lrnrhY work.'.hop~ Tlntrsduy~ 6:0fJ.Il:O(). OJ/02
THEFW WIL.l. IJE

a. Prc·Hcalth Professions

Club

meeting nt. 7:30pm on Mond;~y March 5 in Ortega
151. Topic: Vmcrgcncy MNiicinc.
03/05
THH LIVING IJHAD ... Can you live af!er you die'!
02127

Nmm

A H1/W to New Orlcnns for Spring Hrcak1
We nc~.:d il rider 10 slwrc gns. Call. 277-3987 or 277.
4878.
OJ/OS
A(iORA IS liNM'S cri~is cc.mtcr, .Stl\lT~;d b)' ·student
volunt~:cr~ whn cun help In pcr.~o11al crisc.'i und who
~:an provitlc informution on ~crvicc~ nvailabJc. 277·
.1013.
02/27
CAS I-I PAID I·OH used women'S clothing·-curreut
~lyle\. 2123 Sa11 Mateo NE. (Hchilld RJ\0 SHOP.)
1-J!C.~. 1hrll Sat. lOam- Jpm. 268·2823.
03/09
I lUSKY & Slll'PIIf~RI) (.'ROSS puppy. 6 mos-. old.
lias ~hot'>. Needs 11 big yarcl. Very ~marl. f:rcc to a
goml ho111c, 2(l6-6475,
tf/n
N.C. H.(). MEETING THURSJJAY Fcb.22, 1979 a<
7:3Upnt Chicum, St udic~. Be thcn.!l!
02127
l'IIE .ESTAHLISHMl:NT, drink, dine & clanr::c

experience

rrc~!.!ntin_g

the

)lapple~t

haJlp)' hour and

d;mcin~c~l lllU\iC down~Wir~: nl"'o serving the finest In

r,t~nk~. prime rib & -~carom! up.~Hiirs. Sunday the
\V,;ltcrnJchm Jug Band, i-10:30,. witla ~ol 5crutch
rue~·Snt,

1·1 :30.

MoiJ(tom~ry

Pla.zu Mull, 883·6555.
tfln
"'v"'v"'n"':I~"'A.,.N"'S-:"'T"'II"'m"'w"',"'w"'l""t.l,..
• .,.be-a-o-,co""<i,-11&-of I he
Student Veteran~ As\(ldat.lan 2·27-79 S:UOnm, Room
IOS4 Mc'u Vi~ta II all North.
02/27
A(ir·: UNI>ER 251 Don't buy tmlo il)surtmcc unlil
you check our tlcw rntes. Height~ office Ui6-R21 '!,
mid· town 243·5528, Gnlh;:g(J~ Agency.
03130
1

l·RISIJiiE
John~on

2.

Ml'ETJNG

THURS.

March

Gym 180.

I 6:311

_03/0l

LOST&FOUND

LOST: TUIIQUOI~E AND jacklah 11ccklacc.
-Scntinlctllal valu~. Reward. 277-6151.
02128
L.OST~ C'IUOl.A HIGH ring, initialsJ.E.A. Reward.
898·5959.
02128

3.

SERVICES

TYPINti, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293·6668.
03/06

TYPIST • TERM PAPER.S 1 Thesis, Rc:'i.umcs. 299·
OJ/06

GUITAR l.ESSONS: ALL. styles. Marc's Gllifar
Swdio. 26S-331S.

trtn

L..od~;

Jean.

offer.
Cali Pat 294·:JZ()9 evenings or 345·2649.
llxccJ]enl fQr small bJJslness"
02/27

.2318

160 CASS~TT~ RECOI\DER w/DolbY,
02/28
GeRMAN SIIEI'iiERO·DOil.ERMAN cro''
puppies. $25.296-2974.
02/28
TEAC

$1~0.2ls.4770,

SINGER PUTV.R:A "fOP of the- lfnei slightly used,
bul .~till under warranty, au~om<ltlc bobbin wlnder,
blindhcms, makes buJtonholes, has CllmpU!erl,cd
!!trc!ch stilch. Also docs lols of raucy !ititchcs.
l~cgularly $BOO. Now $150. Cash. Call Z99-6347 or

04/1 I

I'IWFESSIONAI. TYPINO, 111M Sclco<ric. On

gn.tcluatc .1chools li~l of recommended typi~ts. Frances
llnle, 266·1!4$2.

02/27

881-4889,

IIELP WITH Jiancr~? Typing, cdliing,
revision, rc~wtrch, 281-3001,
03/07
HAVE t>APERS 1 THESIS to 1Ypt.1 in a hurry? Call
e~Cpcrienci:d t.ypis-f. 265·0023, Chcapcsl rate.
OJ/02

Nnno

TUTORING

AVAil.ADLE

FOR

disodvnmagcd

in [!rc-Nursing cour~e requln;:ments:
Ill, 212; Diolosy 123,238 1 -239; Nursing
240i Phurmucology276. CniJ 277~2507,
03/02
Chcmi~lr)'

4.

HOUSING

NOB lULL MOTEL. Rcuson{\ble t.Jpil)' and w.cckly
rates; 3712 Cent miSE ncnrUNM. Phonc2jS-3172.
03/08
-A~LP~l-IA
__S_T_U_O_IO-.S-.-F-U_R_N-IS-li_E_D-,-he_a_!e--d~

mlrig pool, security guard, <~II utilities: paid. $1)9,00
monlhly. Ncar Coronado nnd Winroc)s:. 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777.

02<:28
THE CITl\DEL··SU.PERB location ncar UNM &

6- · - -EMPLOYMENT
- - - ·_,._ _ _ _ _ _ __

downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes. I

bcdroon~ or c[ricicncy, $/85-$2)0, All u!ililics pnid,

Deluxe klich<:n whh dishw~sh1l'r & dispoSal,
rccrcrulon ropm, swimmiog. pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult _complex, no pcu. 1520 Univcr.<ihY
NB, 243-2494,

04/27
THREE UEDROOM, double ba<h,
off Sah Pedro, $11S, feJiccd, kids, pets'. 262-175"1
UNilEATA~LE

Vnllcy Renlals $35
I'IUVATELY

fe~.

QJ/0~

FENCED TWO bedroom

off

Mountnin. Modern apli<lrlCC~, storngc, $120. Kids
line. 262~175 I Valley Ren_tal.~ SJ.!i rec.
03/02
NEED A RENTER while on Sabbouical? Call 268·
7627,

03/02

COZY SOUTHEAST ONE bedroom •. newer fur·
nishings, $hopping nearby, $100 includes utiliiics.
262·17~1 Volley Rcn!nls$35 fe<,
03/02
ROOMMATE WANTED. BRAND new, 1wo

b~drpom upar~mcrn with Wa~hcr/dr)'cr. $H)O.OO
month. Cnll Cathy after 5:JOpm.
02/27
Al.L UTILITIES PAID. Carpl'led 1hrcc bedroom,
renccll yunl, kids, pets. $190. 2fi2·1751,
03/02
AVAILABLE MARCH I, EFFICIENCY ap!.
Walking d!stnnce·~UNM-~TVI. Util. paid.
$"5/nlonth. 345~2627 or 842·0830,
, 03/02
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED !o 'hare Fur·

11i.shcd

toWilhOl!SC

I mile from campus. $1_10 mo.,

ulililios poi~. Z42-2214 after IOpm,
03/05
FOH RENT; APPROX. mid-March: ocw furnished
~tudio

02/28

VOLVO 1225 1961. Parting out. Good engine, many
other parJs. Cull265·0023.
03102
1966 FORD GALAXtE · 7 Iller Series, PJ.3·PS-AC.
New tires, new buttery, Call Gordon 293·9732 after
6:30.
.
03/02
66 WHITE MUSTANG, brand new 200 CID engine;
automatic Jrnnsmi~sio''• new tires, AIC, $2300, Call
~94-71161.
tf/o
VESPA MOTOR SCOOTER 4·spccd 125cc, NEW,
03/02
90mpg. Cr 0/g, 88).0004.
GUITAR AMPLIFIER: ACOUSTIC l!0-10;, ,..
ccllcnl conditio11. Negotitlblc.266-7294.
03/05
1968 MERCURY COUOAR··SOQ~ conditlon··bUI
needs some work, Call 243-7387 or 266-6475.
$500.00,
!Fin
LABRADOR CROSS PUPPIES free to good home.
Eigh! weeks, 345-9230,
03/0;

-~tudenls

MEN! WOM,EN! JOBS. Cnllsc st]lps! frclghtcr__s. No
experience. High pay! Sec E\!ropc, H<!Waii, Austrnlia,
So, Arucric;~. Career, Summcrl Send $2.75 for 'info,
!o SEA WORLD IJZ Box 6103~. Sac<o .. CA 956~0.

03/05
OVERSEAS JOBS··SUMMERIYc>Ir round, Europe,

S, America, .Australia, Asia. ct~. All fields, $500 ..
$1,200 monlhJy, Expenses. paid. Sightseeing. Free
inro.-Wrilc~ IJCt Box.4490-NB, Ber~cley, CA. 94704.
03/05
SUMMER JOBS IN Ala>kn. High pay; $800·
2000/month. Pnrks, Fi$hctjes, und more. How,
where 10 get jobs, Send $2 1o Ala~co, 1'.0. Box 2480,
Goleta, CA, 93018.
02/27
TEACHERS NEEDED ALL subjects,. Freedom
Univcr~ily, 266·7619. Classes begin April 9!h.
Deadline for np)llicmion Mar.! st.
02/28
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Musl be able to work Fridny and
Slllurday 11ights. Must be: 21 }'cars old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please, Savcway Liquor Stores
at 5104 Lomas NE, 5Sl(J Mcnaul NE,
03/09
PART TIME CAMPUS COORDINATOR,
organizing experience preferred, approximah:ly 25.
hr.s./wk. Contact NMPIRG, 217-27$7.
03/01
PART·TIME JANITORS. male and fc1:11ale, evening
or morning hours, Apply Marlin Mainlcnance J3l
Mesilla NE, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 3:00·
6,00pm.
02/28
CAMP FJRE SUMMER residen-t .camp positions
OIJcn. Counselors, nurse, cooks, horse- ditector,

apnrtmcnt whh fireplace, skylight, wood
naors; nertr UniversitY: $175; 266·7698.
02/28
FOH RENT: ROOMS in cx.soroi'il)' house on
cmJlpus. Kitchen, parking privileges. Utlllllcs paid.
Female grads preferred. Darburn: 842-9309 or 842· -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;o;;;~
t9J.I.

02128

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large 3 bdrm.
home with malt: & r~rnalci 1 mile from camJlUS.

$13Smo. includes utilities, washct-dr~cr, yard, the
works. 266~2905 or242·2259.
02128
ONE OR TWO rematc roommmc~ needed to .share
three bedroom house in Sl!. $100/monlh plus share
or utililie.s. Furnished except for I bedroom. 268~

I

PEUGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town

...LI..Moped
3222 Central

beautiful unique two bedroom close to UNM, buses,
hospital. $200. 294~7217.
02/28
FINDING

SERVICE.

C\

erting~

5.

262-091l6.

Ol/01

FOR SALE

WANTED··DOUB~Il

BED.-any kind. Call 2Sl·

lfln

9349.

8_._ _MISCELL.AN.
E. ou· s
_ _ _ _ _;...._ _ _...:;...._

Specia-l
J.obs and Trave·l
Issue

-

NEW WATERIJED. $!09.95 boys you !) dark

walnut-stained noor· frame. 2) .safely liner, 3} finest
lap S.cam mattress, any srzc with lhrce year guarantee~
Wa1er Trip!i, 3407 Central NE.
()4/27
LOOK I NO· FO~ GROUP 0 and
blood donor'!>;
Please contact; Division of Tropical & Gcographk
Mcdl,~inc, 943 S!anford Dr, NE M-6, 277~300i or
277·281 J arJd ask for Larry Sax..
· 02/ZS

a

Makers
H
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cheese
5 Fou.ndation
10 Italian wine

50 Air. counlry
51 Malay gib-

-

bans

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

see inside·pages

53 S.F. trans.

system
center
55 Container .
1~ Big Wind.
56 Foremen
15 Baffle
61 N.A Indian
16 Preposition
62 Retrieval
1 7 - - pie
64 Alaskan gov19 Curling team
ernor
20 Declarer
65 Deputy
21 Comic strip 66 French river
word
67 Pleat
22 Poems
68 Tries
23 Smells
.69 Equipment
25 Before:
DOWN.
Prefix
1 Ova
26 Dull noises
2 Arrow
30 Sp. title
3 Gr. goddess
31 Explore
4 Encounter
34 Look lor
5 Defies
. 36 Encourages
6. High mount
38 Entreat
7 Excesses
39 "Good
8 Loafs
show!"
9 Search
42 River to the
10 Dawn godVolga
dess
43 Upright:
11 Wandering
2 words
44 Billow
Jew, e.g.
12 Sound
45 Rule out
47 German arti- 13 Printing fluids
cle
49 African vil18 New: Prefix
lage
24 Declail]1

'.

25 Annoyers
26 Pork product
27 Moused
28 Of running a

business
29 Eur. titfe
31 Dep.
32 Cuban
dance
33 Watered
down
35 Wedding
word
37 Tree
40 Chemical
suffix
41 Right: Law,
var.

DAILY

46 Serve
48 Drives back
51 Faithful
52 Soak
53 Type of meat
' 54 Constella·

55
57
58
59

Wednesday, February 28, 1979

~9643!i4;

843·2945.

days
02121

MOVING, MUST SELL: green Herculon

sofa-~

tfto

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost .
1718 Centra I SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies
Discount Prices • Corne In end Compare • Open.Mon.-Sat.10·5

~
ie

~
~

By JEANETTE KING
For the· second time this
semester, the ASUNM failed to
hold t!)eir meeting because quorum
was not met.
Last night's meeting was con·

60 Silver mark-

Ing: Abbr.
63 Toronto's

prov .

883JHIJ(>

ASIJNM President Mimi

Xerox

Swan~on

COLOR COPIES
In brilliant color !!I
CQples In color from colored
pictures, photos, etc.

/

50% OFF
with student 10
RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER ,
· 3515 Wyoming NE
(near Ccmanohe)292·0757

Sat.9:30.3:00

::tc••••·····················~·······..
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15c pcn"'ord, $1.00 minimum l'hargc
Terms Cash ih advant•e

EX-UNM student
convicted of murder

Neurosis affects vets

Marron Hall, Hoom 105
Mail To
U!';:\f Box 20, L1 ni\'(·rsit\' uf !'\:ew \lexic<1
Alhuqucrqtu.•, ~('W M(•xit.·o Sit:H

'
t.
I

'

(<·

,.

..·'

Organizations observe
Ash· Wed11esday today

Hours: S::Jo A.M. to 4::JO P.:\1.
:\lc;nda y th ru Friday

Bnclosed $~--- Placed by --~---Telephone_~-~--

s1dered to be very important by
several senators.
Included on the agenda were
three presidential 'vetoes, which
several senators were attempting to
override; a move to oust Phil
Hernandez as president protempore of the seqate; and consid~:ration of a censure of Sen. Phil
Abney, who has missed every
meeting since Nov. 1,~. 1978. ·.
ASUNM Vic~·fresident Leonard
Garcia .eJ;:cuseai<Sens;.Gienn Tiger,
David Epstein and Carol Sumpter
from last night's meeting7 Sens.
Abney and Jeff Piper were
unexcused.
Sen. Kathy Bernier said she
thought the situation was
"ridiculous.''
"I show up here very damn week,
rearrange my schedule, and then
wait an hour for quorum to meet, if
it meets at• all " ·

suffering at the time of the incident off shotgun" would be dismissed
By CHRIS MILLER
Tms IS 'DIE Fli6T IN A SEREs ON from ''traumatic war neurosis" and provided Coug!Jiin behaved and
continued to respond to the drug
READ! 1:~1!\1 I· NT 'rouNS~UNG FOR VIET could therefore not be bela
abuse
treatment that began soon
criminally
responsible
for
his
acNAM ERA VEreRANS.
after
his
arrest.
tion.
Last May thrice-decorated VietWayne Jeffrey Robinson, 18, a former UNM freshman w!Jo was
Coughlin's
case has become one
Kirby
and
the
judge.
agreed
that
a
Nam veteran John R. Coughlin, 33,
found guilty on two counts of first degree murder Monday, was
5
lesser
charge
of
"owning
sawed•
took his sawed-off s!Jotgun and
. described by one of his fraternity brothers as a "great guy."
began firing at the Quincy, Mass.,
"It was, a shock to all of us," said .Forrest Smith, a member of Phi
police station from a cemetery only
Gamma Delta, t!)e fraternity to which Robinson belonged. "He was a
100 feet away.
real close friend of mine.''
"The gooks are everywhere, the
Robinson was found guilty in the shooting deaths of his former
gooks are here! Kill them! Kill
girlfriend, Christine Hitchcock, 15, a Manzano High School · them!" Coughlin began shouting as
sophomore, and her new boyfriend, Tim Walker, 16, of Eldorado
he fired on the station.
High· Scho~;>l. He was also convicted· of aggravated battery in the
Police quickly surrounded the ex. . .
wounding of Mrs. Evelyn Walker, Tim's mother.
Marine, but held their fire,
"Robinson was a fall pledge and would have been a full-fledged
recognizing that the man appeared
member in August," said Phil Sisneros,, president of PIJi Gamma
to be crazed,
Delta.
Sensing ·the situation, police
"He never officially dropped out of the fraternity;'' Smith said.
shouted among themselves in
Robinson is being held without bond ·until IJis sentencing'on March
impto'!ised military jargon: "A
I6.He has been in custody since Nov. 3 w!Jen he was arrested about an . company is located over t!Jere. B
·
hour after the shootings.
Company has been pulled back. C
Robinson faces possible life imprisonments on each of the murder
Company will move in." After
charges and 7 to IS years in prison on the aggravated .battery charge.
several pleas from police to
".He was quiet and kept mostly to himself," said Robinson's friend,
'surrender, Coughlin hesitated for a
Jay WalsiJ.
moment,. bewildered. Tbe· veteran,
w!Jo bad been high on drugs and
.
.
alcohol the day before, then stood'
up and shouted, ~'Kill mel Kill me!
I will not give up my weapon."
He fired his shotgun one last time
into the air and ran. Upon reaching
Today is Ash Wednesday, the day marking the 'beginning of Lent in the edge of the cemetery, where
.Christian theology. Lent covers the period from this day until Easter, April Coughlin. smashed his weapon .
against the. gate, police'· finally
Is. It is traditionally a period'offasting and repenting of sins.
'
Several. religious organizations on campus are· observing Ash Wednesday sulxfued·him.
Last
week
Norfolk
_County
by holding special services today.
Aquinas Newman Center, 1815 Las. Lomas Ave. NE, is-holding masses Assistant District Attorn¢y Gerald
who was representin·g the
at noon and 4:30p.m., and will have a 'Special penance service at 7:30p.m. Kirby,
state at Coughlin's trial, accepted a ·
The Veterans Administration has recently urged Congress
Canterbury Chapel, 425 Universityl3lvd. NE, will IJavean organ recital "state medical diagnosis which to appropriate funds to give professional readjustment
. at n6on, followed by a service at 12:30 p.m. A service will also be held at
determined that Coughlin was . counseling to Viet Nam era veterans.
5:30p.m.
·

regular price

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8, Miscellaneous.

By MIKE HOEFT
Several ASUNM senators are trying to establish closer tics between
Greeks and dormitory residents which may result in a substantial voting
bloc in campus elections.
An informal discussion regarding a loose coalition came up at the
The meeung was recessed four Residence Hall Student Association meeting of Feb. 20, said association
times, and then finally cancelled president Jolyn McTeigue.
McTeigue, a freshman in Santa Ana Hall, said~senators Mario Ortiz,
more than an hour and a half after
Peter Pierotti and Jim Anaya suggested the dormitories could work closely
it was scheduled to begin.
Garcia said he plans to assess the with Greek organi~ations.
·"If united and voting together on each other's budgets, it would be
voting records of the senators, and
said he expected to request two to easier to pass the measures," McTeigue said.
Ortiz and Anaya are members of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Pierrotti,
resign.
"That wouid lower the. quorum though not a Greek, is a former president of Coronado Hall. ·
J\1cTeigue said the dorm association .is planning a dinner with t!Je
requirement from 14 to 12 .• which
would make meeting quorum a lot presidents of campus fraternities and sororities. The dinner would be held
after the group's budgets have been proposed, she said.
easier," he said.
Pierrotti said he considers the dorms the most powerful bloc now, and
ASUNM
~resident
Mimi
Swanson said, "I don't think the credited the on-campus residents voting at La Posada last spring with
·
senators are really serious - they defeating the budget referendum.
"If
they
(the
groups)
did
work
together,
there
is
the potential for a very
.
_ blew t!Jis t!Jing up. They're not
bloc,"
Pierotti
said.
' ·
powerful
voting
concerned about overriding my
authorities
srud
'there
arc
more
t!Jan
1400
persons
in
t!Je six
Resiqence
vetoes.
dormitories
this
semester.
Approximately
1100
students
are
members
of
At one point Sen. Eirik Johnson ·
fraternities
and
sororities.
said, ''I move we pretend Sen. Jeff
Only about I ,000 of an eligible 15,000 students voted in last fall's senate
Piper is present."
J o!Jnson said the resignations of election.
Pierrotti said coordination of activities between t!Je groups also could
Sens. Sumpter, Abney and Piper
help
organize campus events such as Homecoming and spring Fiesta.
should be requested.

uorum ·not met

lion
Imp
Dirty fog
Dried
Italian commune

268-39+9

Norzh ,,f Menaul at
2813 San Ma!ro Nf.

Voting bloc
proposed·

Ne\N .Mexico

Mahjongg
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~
AM PUs BIKI:. & MOPED
-tc
~
iC

advisors; .Residence h~ll staff app!iqmts. being
sought. Earn room, board, moruhly stipend,_
Gradual c. studcm.s also r~ceivc wit Jon waiver, Apply
Asso1=i<H~ Dean pf Students Office, La Posada HqiJ.
Dc_<n.Uine; March 2, 1979.
02127

WOOD yp_u beli~ve ... JOJ9 CENTRAL NE,, three
doors e~st of LQbp Th.eatr.c.
03/07
WHAT'S A FANZINE? CQmC to'SF3 m~eting noOn
Tuc~day 2/27, SU_(J room 250-A..
02127

~'"'c.~;g

1973 DODGE DART HARDTOP, air, power, lop

condition, $1690, ·eves •• weekends.

1972 U.S. MAIL DELIVERY van, Ford, automatic
trano;mission, 20,000 original mUcs. Must. Sell··best

~

265-87R6, 9:00-4;30,
03/05
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND undcrgrndua<e

SCOITSTEREO RECEIVER, 18 waus pcrchanncl,
less than 6·months old. Sl49.95. 843·6097.
02/27

S60.00, Call265·1036.

-tc ·

director, program director

ne<~ed,

rea House

All

tastes, ngc~. Selection guamntCcd.
$1 S.OO with 1,11, The Roommmc Gallery. 266·59S9.

03/01
EFI'KIENCY APT. AVAILAI!LE March I. Ncar
gtoccry. laundry. TVI·UNM. $120/mo. Morning~,

~nvironm~ntal edlfCati~>n

Expert Repairs

0114.
02/28
APARTMENT FOR RENT, uvnllablc Mnrch I,

ROOMMATE

QA TYPINO SERVICE. A compl~lc lyping and
cdi10rbl .C.Y!oolcfl\. Technical, gcncr~l. legal, medical,
o,cholnslic. ('harls & 1ablcs. 34~~2125.
04121

wofk, Mother

('cJI!rnl SE. 266·1202,
03/07
TYPING, FIRST Q!JALITY.IIolly243·3463. 03/01
l'bRFECTIONISTTYPIST··26R·4073, Michelle.
03/02
24 HOUR TYJlJNG .s-ervice, 255·94'26, 842·1383,

background~.

KINKO'S TYPING SUR VICE (ll.IM Sdccarie) lind
now 3 ruirmtc Pm;spon PhOtos. No nppoinfmcnt.
26R·H~IS Wcdokcy<.
lfn

8970.

Gmuuntcc~

.,_;;.·
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